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TORONTO WOULD: MONDAY MORNING2 R?

WAR ! WAR I WAR !FINANCIAL AND COUMBm IAL
ëoaiîP.A SU8GDLAE DISPLAY,making and the wonderful things they are 

going to do, out U u perfectly disgusting 
for Canadian papers to copy them. If the 
paper* ceased noticing these wretches their 
organisation would melt away. They are 
simply kept alive by gratuitous advertising. 
Of one thing we may feel assured. If they 
could not euooeed hi 1868 when there were 
half a million discharged soldiers ready for 
mischief to draw fiom they cannot do so 
now. 1 hope Canadian papers will stop giv- 

. . ing the Fenians dead-head advertisements as

-rSasai — ssfsgtssarpsssi
Financial statements as reading mat- about the “cold glitter in the eyee of Pat-
,, ,eÇ-...................... ......................... io ccnta riok Joyce," hie blood curdling tones, hisSI8“denM^nàdvèrti»è5i'nt ‘a cent a word. | sealed lips, etc. Gammon t Spinach. 

Deaths, marriages and births

address all communications : TBE 
WOBLOT Tereelo. „ „ .

^he World's Telephone Coll ia IW.

theTHE TORONTO WORLD. turn FRA TIRMIL A.
S'r ST CHSS. DOHP.KTT

Of all the dreary things on the face of 
the earth, I believe there is nothing which 
nogls the dreariness of a rainy day In 
Venice.

f£A One-rent Morning newspaper.

OFFICE: 18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

Toronto, April 4.
The Ns# York bank statement shows a 

decrease in reserve of $1,283,000, reducing 
the surplus beyond legal requirements to 
$47,600,000.

Oil at PetroIM opened at 85 and closed 
at 84) ; the highest was 85 and the lowest 
84). American oil opened at SO and closed 
at 78$. British consols opened at 97 13-16 
for money sad eiesed at R7 11-18.

Cat A Co. were cabled that Hudson hay 
and Neilhwesi land «strained nnceaoged 
nt £18) and 37s 6 d respectively.

The > following uo.puiuh was re
ceived by Cox A On. over their 
private wire frees Mlimine, Hodman 
& Co; of Chicago : Markets ruled 
higher through ihc list; large buying wheat 
early by our heavy local operators, but 
think principally covering stocks; consols 
were lower and some war talk caused ner
vousness amoug stocks. Crop reporte gen
erally continued unfavorable; however rain 
k reported on Pacifie coast; feeling quite 
firm, wheat gaining friends; provisions and 
corn very tame, fraction higher, but de
cidedly neglected and featnorless; closing 
prices: May wheat 807o, c»rn 41 Jo, pork 
$11.72)0.

Busmens troubles reported to-day: Geo. 
Can-nth era, grocer, Kingston, assigned ; 
VV. T, Rutherford A Co., cigar manufac
turers, London, assigned; S imoel Arthur, 
reneral store, Strabane, assigned; W. P. 
Nolan, grocer, Winnipeg, assigned.

Local Vrodeee markets.
Pricks on tub Strert.—The grain market 

has been easier this week. Wheat sold at 80c 
to 81c for fell and spring, 67cj to 70c for goose. 
Barley sold at flOc to 65o. Oats brought J9o. 
Peas 87c to 80c. Timothy sold at $12 to $17.50; 
dorer atOtito *13. Straw, *9 to $11. Potatoes 
are selling by the load at «Oc, single bags 80s. 
Apples may be had at 01.00 to f i per barrel.

St. LaWRfnce Market.—Beef, roast, lie 
tolSe; sirloin steak, 134c to 16c: round slesk, 
12c to 13c: mutton, legs and chops, 124c to lte; 
Inferior cute. So to 10c; lamb, per lb„ 12ic to 
loo; lamb chops 124c to 10c: veal, best teints, 
12o to 18c: cutlets, ISo to 18c; Inferior outs 8c, 
to 10c; pork, chope and roasts, »c to 10c; but
ter, pound rolls. 20c to 23c; cooking, 12c to 16c; 
la-d. lie to 12o; Cheese. Lie to 15c; baeon, 
iOo to 12c ; eggs, fresh, 18c to 20c ; cooking 
12o to 15c.; turkeys, $1 to $2 ; spring 
chicken», 65" to 80c per pair: ducks, 0c to |1; 
gesso. 70o to $1; heavy hogs are selling at 
*5.t0 and light hogs from $5.80 to 86; fore
quarters of bref bring from $4 to $5 26; hind 
uarters, from $5.50 to $7. Mutton sells at 
5.50 to $7 per owt, and lamb at $7 to $8. 

Spring lambs, per carcase. $3.50 to $5.

Grain and Pravtalna Marls,-** by Telegraph
New York, April 4. — Cotton nominal- 

Flour—Receipts 37,000 brie., common grades 
Arm ; choice stock in b® e-’e favor; sales 13,- 
,008 brig; unchanged. Rye flour and com- 
meal Unchanged. Wheat — Receipts 84.000 
bush.; epot le to 14c and options lc to ljc 
higher, closing steady; sales 2,192,000 bush, 
futures; 190,000 bush, spot; exports 27,000 
bush.; No. 2 spring elo. No. 8 red 90}c to 90fc 
cash,904o April, 9lje May, No. 1 red state 
97c No. 1 white 91c. Bariev and rye steady. 
Malt du'L Corn—Receipts 401 000bush, shade 
higher; sales 560,000 bush future, 237.000 bush, 
spot; exporte 265,000 bush. ; No. 2 494c cash 
and April. Sue May. Oats—Receipts U8.000

cirolMfLKNBin ASSAULT OF ARMS »T 
THE FENCING CLUB. to

~= UrnSTMCBimWN RATH*:
One Year............$3.00 I Four Months....$1.«
Six Month»......... U0 One Month..-. »

No charge for eity delivery or pud**» Bub- 
■criptioos payable in advance.

d Rainy days are uncomfortable whi 
everywhere, but in Venice they are simply litll 
dispiriting. In the highlands the rain may ^uri 
bave, been a peooliar fascination, when, in tin” 
white, gauzy clouds, it hovers rjrand the I and" 
rooks, until their sharp and jagged edges frie 
suddenly seem to tear them into tatters' 
whirling them in every direction. In the iprj 
lowlands iioften produces a refreshed feet. | tern 
ing within us, when w« gaze upon the *ssp 

) pearly drop*, sparkling in the grass and 
upon the bright green loaves. But in |or< 
Venice, when it moisten* the gray, crumb, flea 
ling #aBi of thé palaces, changing them •tub 
into dismal looking ruins, when it drizzle* 
down upon the quiet, stagnant waters o I the 
the lagoons, when the gondola* seek pro- B 
toction beneath the held** and porticos “T* 
and the pigeons in the crevice» of the walls> CQ[r 
then a foreigner falls Into despair, and from the 
the recesses of his trank draws forth “The I sou 
Book of Martyrs" or something eimllarly i ^ 
exhilarating, plaoea it upon the window par 
sill, and, with hit chin resting upon bis el. I hur 

1 bows, itares into vacancy. Nothing con. I beii 
soling about you, yon feel dart from the I 
world Upon a forlorn, gloomy island, and j 
a* though never again green field*, bright me, 
flowers of the happy sunshine were to woi 
delight your eye* ; and after half an fi°®r | ant 
of this sort of thing, there is but on* wish 
alive in your crushed bosom, and that ia— 
to die.

And on such a day, such a disconsolate, I jov 
.wretched rainy day, a star and a genius I me 

to one another in the Palazza me 
They sat upon the balcony thjl 

of the paazza, and the star gazed upon the I wa 
gray lagoons toward San tieorgio, which 
surrounded with long, flowing weeds, -j 
upon whieh the rain trickled with monoto- 1 fn{ 
nous regularity.

The star was a lively, slender little ge 
j woman, with flashing black eyes, her hair gg 

.1 saucily arranged in silken ringlets on the I 
w , forehead, dressed in plain white moslin, | ,id 

sprinkled with pink ribbons and orange ^ 
buds. Every nerve and feature vibrated I 
in the brown little few, which was one, of I drj 
Spanish perfection, and her fingers j—, 
drummed impatiently upon the rag hang- I „ 

*,[ ' ingover the balustrade of the beloony. I,
The genius, her vie-a v#, was a slender-1 to 

ly-huiit young man, with pale, smoothly- I jat 
brushed, perfumed hair, round languishing y, 
eyee, wan eonmananee, a very thin atrag- I j 
gling little beard, a suit of such perfect fit I ,m 
that the young man fonnd it impossible to I y 
bend either,knee or elbow. To judge him I y, 
by his outward appearance, yon would I ni£ 
pronounce him a moot brainless, intoler- I iei 
able dude. His vote* was vsry high and dr( 
weak, another disagreeable addition to his. y, 
already effeminate and foppish exterior, th 
and he spoke in a whining, doleful tone, I 
somewhat like th* rain drizzling down be-1 m( 
lore him. I to.

The star wee Marie Marlilan, and the rel 
zo Bellini. She was I ..

I

JAMIESON HAS PROCLAIMED WAR AGAINST HIGH PRICES
HE IS SELLING A

$ RANT TO ORDER FOR, $3.50,

4The Canadian Asseeletleu ef Amateur 
Oarsmen — Dismissal of the Charte* 
Against CCeaeer, nwrlgnt and 
Laies,

The name of the Toronto Fencing Gleb 
although before this publie for a compara 
tively qbort time, has com* to b* a syno
nym for everything that is excellent and 
commendable in the way of in-door athle. 
tics. The very best exponents of fencing, 
boxing, single stick, rapier, sword feats, 
club swinging, etc., are always associated 

Club's assanlt-at-arms. One of 
•he most enjoyable of its entertainments 
was given in the handsome rooms of the 
club on Saturday evening last, theoacasion 
being a farewell benefit to Prof, Reid, the 
fencing master. An eminently respectable 
audience filled the place to the doors. The 
assault opened with a fencing boot 
between Ed. Carrie—the club’s gold 
medalist—and Bruce Brough, and an ex 
ceedingly neat bout it was. They were 
followeo by ProfSaid, who proved a reve
lation even to the club members. Bis ven
triloquy, hie tricks and hli sword feats 
were clever. Next in order were Messrs. 
Seeall and Phillips, who sparred three 
three • minute rounds. Thsy were 
pretty evenly metobed and did 

good clean hitting. Then 
came a single stick engagement be 
«ween Mai. M*cf herson and Ed. Carrie. 
The former's favorite blow was aimed at 
Edward's vert pattern, and when he “get 
it there” it reminded on* of the sound 
made by beating a carpet. “A model shall 
attract your view, dboieet in gesture,” the 
program laid. Thb was Frank Smith, the 
club swingef, who** poetry ef motion 
earned for him an encore, Per an admir
able display with the fail commend as to 
E. R Parkharst, the president, and Leak 
Basque. From the graceful salute to the 
“last point” it k Safe to say, as 
fine an exhibition of fenolng as could be 
shown by any two amateurs in America. 
Everyone knows whar. Harry Gilmore and 
Bob Macpherson can do with the gloves. 
The cheers that greeted their three rounds 
were continued until they added a fourth. 
As some one remarked: “Old man Pope 
had a pretty level head when he wrote 
that about the boys,”. Good, hard, soien 
titic work was done with the rapier by 
Prof. Reid and Mr. Meyerfey, then the 
assault was brought to a successful close 
by Herculean John F. Scholes and plucky 
Sam Bittle, the latter being urged by 
Hurry Piper to “go tor John’s wind.” 
They dipt into it roundly for fifteen 
misutee. P. D. Ross, sporting editor of 
the Mail, acted as master of ceremonies, 
and it was agreed on all hands that the 
quotation from Much Ado was most appli 
cable to him.

eedsan Wee let Wrens.
Editor World : If you will look again at 

my letter of Thursday last, you will see 
that the mistake in dktance was your own. 
I distinctly stated about Jjl.OOO feet or 2) 

MONDAY MORNING, APRIL & IMS. 1 miles. 8* Godson Was not wrong. Will 
-■ -.......... - ■ 1 — ■ r~ you make theeerreetion î A. W. Godson

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.with i he

Send for Samples and SMf-.Heasurcjnent Card, which will enable you to Take Tour Own 
Measure as Correctly as Ii taken by a practical man.A Little War tor “lietie aem."

The Central American question is getting
couMeeetatiheer In Tkaikfal.

. , , Editer World : Thanks for your sagger
to be s troublesome one, and “Uuolt oam ^|on ^ Saturday’» paper about going up 
finda himself with a little war on hi» etaire. I will try it. Mountaineer*
hands, and of which he may possibly get | Hamilton, April 4,___________
some such experience as John Bull has had Fully l le.Soe.
in the same lip*. The town ef Colon, or Editor World : What k the population 
Aspinwali, counts about 10,000 inhabit- of Toronto, including its new wards’ 
ant., and b the Atlantic terminus of 0I'LAB'
th* railway aero* the isthmus, Pan- I The Mali-Drrrd. net all In the Eight 

r 1 lfl - , f .h. From the Chicago Mamina Nine», April 3.
am* being the Pacific terminus of the ^ |f , g0Tcrmnent ,ide * the hM.
same, The railway b opera y “ breed revolt id the territories of the Can- 
eriean eempany, the Pacific Mail, whicn I Northwest which has been omitted
runs steamers along the Atlantic coast ha- {q the accounts of the uprising received by
tween New York and Aspinwali, and way of St. Paul or from Ottawa. Thb fatween New L ora ana ’ that the present minbtry ha. been industri-
along the Pacific ooaatbatwaan I oualy trying to settle the half-Dreed claims
and San Francisco. During the time of 1 ju,tly eversinoe it succeeded to power and 
the great rush of gold seekers to California, inherited the difficulty from its predecessor 
and Defer, th. overland all-rail rente across in 1878. Sir John A. kacdonald claims that

? I s*sr*its^.r1 rs
Panama route was the principal one be- ^alf breeds are nearly settled, and that 
tween the east and th* Golden state. 4nd 1 to-day they have fewer grievances than 
it still doe. a large carrying burins*.,4ior. they ever had. The govwnment ha. been

. , ^ , . __ ._. . - I prepared tobsue free grants to the half-or 1** hampqred, however, by fights with heyœd the confines of Manitoba,
l#ay rivals. upon the same conditions as they were

Central America is a region of dbtor. I iesued to the Metb, Who at the date of the

-- - -»
earthquakes and political revolutions, such t grlB,sof 240 10re, jn extingubhment of 
a thing aa having a quiet time there b their title by occupancy. But just here 
•radically unknown. Recently somebody trickery stepped in«to render the action of
«••.« - - “ >«“«• “ -j
in the free and independent Republic « the Manitoba act have sold them to white 
Colombia, aereee whose territory the Pan- I settlers Or speculators, and posted off 
ama railway runs. The beginning ef last to the Saskatchewan dbtriot, where
week, however, the inrorgents appeared ground that by squatters' law
to be getting the worst of it, and on Wed- I tj,ey are entitled to their new holdings. In 
needay they played Moscow With the town order to accomplbh thb manifest swindle 
Colon, firing it in a number of places at on the public domain they do not hesitate

iw, G.r- -sr- s-
then set out for Panama, threatening that 0Mig beCOroe that it wa manifestly the 
he would shoot every American there. I duty of the government to adopt stringent 

Both the British and the American con- | rules to avoid wholesale robbery, ana

-"--irrVïS™ rLiss
left B smouldering ruin, the Pacino Mail I inning of grant» to bena fide eetrlers. 
wharf being the only structure of any I But no trouble would have atften with this
importance that escaped. The American class of theritorious claimants had it not men WM held ye,terday afternoon in the

" government ha, already ordered a navri rhe'buti^w^Thè InSment*of"a
force to the spot, hut a naval force wilj I and other adventurers, who made no pre- regatu oommittee for tMeyear and coe- 
scaroely do much in the way ef par.uing j toute of cultivating the lands they claimed- ..dertticn of the evidence » to' th 
oyer-land those who did the damage. And Men with no rights mingled with thus, ,eur itanding of O’Connor and Emight, of

whose just claim* were delayed, and by the Toronto Rowing Club, and Jo»ph
a—<—« —N- I f| _
in which oase trouble mere serioos than an ! form of a petty war. It is the old story oi inted the regatta committee for
ordinary Central American revolution may wolves mingling with the ehMp to excitt ,he ç- a. A. O for 1885, it boms

I them against the restraint, and protection dmoat a certaiot- that th* regat a
watchdog. .,m be held there: Meurs. Lucas, Stewart,

♦ Ü" l\A Vle,\t! outbreak pre- Harria, Jaryb and Monk.
SenM?» <! • ° J ,eJ>TtDn,en V*°? With reference to the scullers, the fol 

journed die on Thur^ay lut having | ^,.U and ««£ Priitiu h« undoubt-

been in ee,sion since March 4th for the edly much to do with the seneationai re- e int0_“Th»t this committe,
of acting on nomlnationr to office porte received aa to the wrong» of the half naving funy considered the evidence in the 

by the new president. On the last day a jitioia^oMhe^omin'ion ,1' <»Mbb c**e ° Connor and Enright and Joseph
cenriderahle number ef nomination, were ‘nîltoM nrteti^Œ
confirmed, the mort important among them outbreak which ha. Loub Riel at its head . effect thek standing as ama-
being that of Henry G. Pearwn u !? ! “»«•”
postmaster of New York. Mr. Pearson was I Ottawa ® ® The members of the committee
appointed b, the republican adminbtration -------------—------------ SHTj S"L.V5 ?°,W®1i’

, u* au U 14 V , . I The Mod ef a Man Riel 1». Blake, J. Bro^n, O. Morphy and W. A.
preceding, and that he should be re appoint- I From the Winnipeg Times of April 1. Littlejohn, all of Toronto, and Æ. Jarvis 
ad by a democratic ’president b considered So far from being a lunatic. Riel b a ted Frank Wilson of Hamilton. Messrs 
something extraordinary. But the general cool, calculating and able man. He he vlouk (Laohine B. C.) and Fair weather
verdie* b that he b a man exceptionally «^capacity to plot wick greatintelKgenoe (Ottawa) sent regrets. J. J. Toomey,
•all ,L, —I and he inspires confidence in hk follower* Grand Trunk B. C., was delayed with the
well qualified for the position; and friends He> a oa^ural leadeI- There is no doubt ' rain from the east, and eameto hand after 
ef civil service reform hail hk reappoint- teal every step taken since hk return the meeting was over, 
ment as a sign that President Cleveland U I from Montana was deliberately calculated, 
making a start in the right track. The The «Beummate abiUty he dkplayed b

^-«î* a?Æ'dS:
Ion m the senate, in which there b at pre- | 0ue a man be reall is. There ma:

reonal cour- 
only ii

crease the conviction that Jhk plans 
were well laid before he ventured on 

i | the duperate course which led to the en
gagement at Beardy’e reserve. Blood 
once «pilled, he knew what to expeot; the

............................ developments of the next few weeks will
The man who shakes his head and talks I demonstrate how well he u prepared fo>

•f “hard times," and “money tight” gen- it. He b much too clever to expect that 
«rally gets credit with the multitude ior I he °“ aueceeriully cope with the Demin

ion and in the capacity of conqueror die 
, „ , . . , . , tate hie own terms. H# knows better

while he who ventures the opinion that the | than that, and he has not counted 
situation U really improving all the time on it. But there b too much reaeOD 
in a quiet way b apt to be looked upon as t0 fe“ th*‘ ^ had received as 
«rat Vwviner . «a « , BurancB» of an Indian uprising benot being a practical man or one much forc engaging in active hostilities,
' en®“ *n money matters. In spite of al] I and that he both can and will stir up an 
thb, however, it ia not always a safe thing I enormous amount of trouble. After fully 
to speculate on the theory that everything ,1‘?winK hb power for mischief he may
<■ -m " » •». «. “ "^a
and that for a young and progressive conn- pretty nearly all he wbhes before consent 
try like thb to take a fresh start and go I bg to lay down arms. If the government 
ahead again b among the impoeeibilitiee. with him, he will cry havoc,
if— . ______ „ ___ _.... ». , „ . I and let slip the dogs of Indian war. WhatT following. I the consequences may be will be nothing to
which we find in the Montreal Herald of a I him; he will provide for hk own safety by 
iscent date: “Edward J. Brais, broker, I fi'ght when the worst comes to the wwst, 
announced by letter to the nresi *nd leave the volunteers and Indians to
rident ef the .took exchange it between them.
day that he was temporarily cm bar- I hlndeuts to the Front,
raeeed and unable to meet bis dnanoial ob- I *r°m the ’ Varsity.
ligations amounting to $1,700. It appears ïhe,c<»P» ®f »coaCl which is now bebg 
that h« .«16 L-( « , , organized m oot university is likely tothat he said bank of Montreal and City prove a valuable auxiliary to the volunteer

aaacDgcr short, and t/usc wcufitb s hare 1 forces in their opérations again at me in 
lately af/irrdat' d vt i y coutidtrabhj, mI. 1 8Qrgent» in the Northwest. J. R. Gordon,
Rrai, is only a short time a member of thé th®.pr,ob»blé “Ptain of the corp«, b pe- 
linMrrl . .. * cuiiatly fitted tor the service. He is av * ah ^ ,0U8 y cashier of I young ma% full of energy and détermina
.banque d Hochelaga. It ia stated that the l tibn, and has had considerable experience
two members of the Exchange with whopi I *n w”^re of this nature both on the Texas 
he has had transaction» will giv* him time lr0°tier »D(1 in Abyesinia. The students
to liooM.t. l. »,___ ,. I and undergraduates who will serve underto liquidate, and he will tberozore save hb him are as vigorous and enthusiastic as
seat. It has h.en Very hat'd of hue on I theb leader. Many of them have been 
4ao - echo 'Hid short." I assistant engineers in the surveys in the

Thb Utile instance can scarcely be 1 ^orthweet, and they have consequently 
counted more than a straw carried by th I “?* onl', becl™e inured to the hardships 
wind er a chin Ho.ti.o «» «u » I of camp life, hot are fully acquainted with
• l "tg t le water. But I the country where the war is going on.
it helps to show how the current sets. | The work they propose to undertake b a

desperate ope, but they will doubtlee give 
The American anti Chinese law b getting I 1 8ood account of themselves.

. very strict interpretation put upon it. ■ a.w.peoe.
i he secretary, of the treasury has just ' Kleeherton Advance: Personally R!el’s 
decMed an interesting point arising under financial resources are such that he could 
the fcbinese Emigration act. Joe James, a ,<mr0**y give his follower, one day’s ra- 
Chinaman residing in the country, and î'hut'V^T **-° ‘nfe,r 
who has embraced the Christian religion, lain*. ° y ® 0 gn,Dg v
applied for permission to bring hk wife, | Montreal Herald: Whether the Ameri

cans are willing »r not to permit our troupe 
to be carried 8*1 American railroads, we 
are quite sure they will respect Canadians 
all tne mo-e ior having, in a matter oi thb 
kind, decided to depend solely upon theb 
own resources.

Bracebridgc Gazette: Now, “Old To
morrow” has something to attend to other 
than that of trying to worry M owatt and 
Interfering with provincial rights. He has 
on hand a nice little rebellion all of hb 
tarn making.

fy

IP. JAMIESON -■

a
PALACE CLOTHING HOUSE, 1 1

OHTCKB A.KTX» QtTBBW STREETS.
some

emi REDUCTION IN PRICE HiRD COAL AND WOOD,To Dyspeptics.
qO,P. BURNSThe most common signs of Dyspepsia, oi 

Indigestion, sre an oppression at the 
stomach, nausea, flatulency, water-brash, 
heart-bum, vomiting, loss of appetite, am* 
constipation. Dyspeptic patients suffer un 
told miseries, bodily and mental. TV\ 
should stimulate the digestion, and sec un 
regular daily action oi the bowels, by th' 

ose of moderate doses of

AV ■at opposite 
instinianLGWill sell the Celebrated Scranton Coal and W ood at

Special lew Bales 1er Butinas feel.its great rail

Ayer’s Pills. «est Hardwood, long. Beech and Maple, delivered, $5 OO per eord
3 AO do

do » 60 do
4 50 do

Cor. Bathurst and Front street*. 
Yonge street wharf.

1 51 King street east.
1534 Queen street west 
( 390 Yonge street.

<lodoSud class do do
Best do, cut and split, do
2nd class do do dodoAfter the bowels are regulated, one of these 

Pills, taken each day after dinner, is usually 
all that is required to cômplete the cure.

A fee’s Pills are sugar-coated and purely 
vegetable—à pleasant, entirely safe, and re
liable medicine for the 6ufe of all disorders 
ef the stomach and bowels. They are 
the best of all purgatives for family nee.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.CsAyer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

{OFFICES AND YARDS, • 

BRANCH OFFICES, - •

Sionce.
Telephone Commnntcation between all offices. 135

VOLUNTEERS
CAN HAVE

REVOLVERS
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYtne Canadian Aweelelton of Lmetier 

Oar,men.
A meeting of the executive committee of 

the Canadian Association, of Amateur Oars

bu» fut
01» bush, spot: No. 2 36*c td 37c cash. 37So 
May and June, mixed western 34c to 381c. 
white state 38c to 42c, Hay firm; shipping 
70c to 75c. Hope, coffee, sugar, rnolae ea, 
rice and petroleum unchanged. Eggs higher- 
at 154c to 15JC. Fork duu, mes epot $13' 
Beef, cot meat-and middles dull and un
changed. Lard dull at $7.10. Butter and 
cheese unchanged.

Chicago, April 4.—Flour quirt and un
changed. wheat ad vaeoee }c to lo at opening 
influenced by strong dem nd from sharps 
gradually fell back, c'osed 5c highe,- than 
yesterday. April 76c, May 80Jc. June 82Jo,2 
soring 760 to 804e. Corn firm, cash 37Jo to t 1C. 
April 37jc. May 4lie. Oatss'eady; cash 2840 
to 314c. April 281c May 31 jc. Rve steady; 
Fo2b24. Bari-y nommai Pork steady; caeh 
*1165 to 211.70. An il $11.69 to $11.65, May 
511.'O $'1.j24. Lard steadier; cash ana 
April $6.-5 M ,y $6.80 to $6 824. 
steady. Whisky firm. Receipt*—Flour -2- 
,0 0 bbls.. wheat 57.000 bush., corn 850,000 

. hue1-., oats 78,000 bush., rye 4 000 bush., barley
38.000 bush. Shipment»—Flour 42 000 brie., 
wheat 53,000 bush., corn 175,000 bush., oats 
58 000 bu h„ rye 1,000 bush., barley 15 000 bush.

Liverpool, April 4.—Flous. 10s to 11b 6d ; 
sp'ing 6elld to 7s lid; red winter, 6s Od to 
7s 2d ; No. 1 California, 7s Id to 7s 3d: No. 2 
California, 6s 6d to 7s Id. Corn, 4s 6<L Bar
ley, 5s 6d- Oats, te 6d. Peas,5sl0d. Pork 61s. 
Lard, 35s 3d. Bacon, 31s to 32s. Tallow 32s. 
Chcofio «ids

Beerbohm—Floating cargoes—Wheat, very 
litti*- demand: maize niL vai?oes on passage 
—Wheat and ma ze quiet of holiday charac
ter. Weather in England frosty. Liverpool— 
Spot wheat quiet and steady; maize firm, 4s 
6W, *d dearer. Paris—Wheat and flour quiet

NOTE THE DIPiERENCE The Créât Canadian Honte t# 
and flrom the Ocean for Speed, 

Comfort and Safety is 
nnsnrpasi ed.

*
genius was Via
starring in the Venice theatre this season, I ” 

I and Bellini, in honor of her, had directed I _ 
his “SoUnatobnla" last evening. And on I 

1 this wretched iay he had expressed to her I dl 
1- in wards what every movement, every look I ,t] 
1 had long alnoe told her—that he loved 1 of

In the literature of assessment life insurance 
societies will 
showing the 
the first few years and the highest with profit 
rates of some old line company. But the com
parison ought always to be with the lowest 
short-term rae.

generally be found a comparison 
difference between their cost for

6 ama
palace day and sleeping dare on all 

through express trains. Good dining rooms at 
convenient distances. No custom ncruse ex
amination.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Monday,

P. PATERSON & SON ESÊlIStiiE
77 K1JEG STREET EAST. to Great Britain and the Continent Should

take this route, as hundreds of miles of winter 
navigation are thereby avoided.

PullmanLess thanfears are even entertained that French and ni m urn her.
And Maria had laughed. She could not i” 

1 help It, the passionate, wild, childish, I st 
gifted little Spanish woman. Sb* had — 

V known It long ago, and secretly amused. !
) herself shout It. But when Bellini, with ti 
j the moat poetical and select phrases, with I ^ 

many sighs and a sentimental casting upof I a, 
his eyea spoke to har ef hia undying, in- w 
vincible, unbounded love and passion, ah* I 
could not help it, she broke into a merry ] w, 

- peal of laughter. And when Bellini I he 
showed her his startled, perfectly misera- 
hie countenance, she took np a small look-1

ïs£d,hts,«Mr8hS utlebw,,e mr B8T utfl neia n oeiore mm. i -
“Why my dear Bellini, jn$t look in I -, 

here !” she said, hardly knowing what eh* 1 „r 
was doing, but following her first ehildkh I __ 
Impulses. She thought that the beat an- y 
ewer and aa axons* for her mirth,

Bellini turned yellow with rage, but 
nevertheless looked into the gfaas. H

ensue.
Boxed meats MstvevrABLE TEEM PLANA it j‘ttrn ment ef the rolled states Senate.

The Senate of the United States ad- Furokhes very cheap life insurance for 
year term, and the policy can be renewed each 
ten yearn wltuoht medical re examination, 
and has always been so renewed for e-ven 
ye-re peat, at the same low rate orlginaliv 
paid. No ateesement, or mntnal benefit, or 
society insurance can be had of o reliable and 
duraW* a character at eo low a cost.

a ten-
TOT Importers and Exporters

Will find it advantageous to nee this route, as 
it is the quickest in point of time and.tho rates 
are as low as by any other.LIFE INSURANCEpurp se

^Ttocugh freight ieforwarded bj^faet eçeotal
i cdcmial routo*to lie*the qtocëtet for European

in Canada and

The follow 
mere death t 
conducted 1 
States and C

: ehowe the oost per $1000 of the 
a in five of the mœ» carefully 
oflt societies of the United 
Ida,nine^eare in existence:

freight to and from all point* 
the Western States.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and pas
senger rates from

In Force 1m Canada.

$124,000,000,Name. Address. 1874. 1878. 1833. 
Temp. Mut Ben. Easton, Pa . $1.27 $13 08 #20.40 
Oddfel’e Mut. Montrose, Pa.. 6.51 15.27 =6.09 

. Bre.M A. Lebanon,Pa.. 8.21 18.51 28 16 
Tier Mason.Elmira, N.Y. 6.50 1L90 18.70 

Mason. Mu. B„ Loudon, Out. 8.04 12.40 17.40
Western Fright Sd^Pa'Sngor Agent, 

83 Rossin House Biook, York street, Toronto.
D. POTTINGEB.

Ini.
Hou Equal to $85 »n every man, 

woman aud child. Amount 
held by

At
Average of the 5, per $1000.. 0.72 14.23 26.75

dent.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nor. 27th,

Chief esaw I _
a smoothly-oettibsd young man with heart- „ 
shaped month, mild forgot mo-notoya* and I ),
an Irreproachable eeoktie.

“Well,” and he looked at her aa though | q 
he meant to say T “I think I am a rather I ;e 
fair raprwentative of the sox, I’m euro.” at 

Then Marie loomed almost embarrassed. I 
She could not toll him that it was on m I ,l

JUST ISSUS Adding $5 for expenses......... 9.72 17.83 28.18
The Ætna's premium, age 35, 
ia $17.36. but tbe return value 
at the end of 10 years has re
duced tne net coet to............. 9.47 9.47 9.47 CANADA LIFE 1884. vl5

LARGE TWO-COLOR MAP
of Route of^Trnnps to Winnipeg and District 

For sale by all News Dealers and Agents.
RnlltTan Drunk Again.

Philadelphia, April5.—Daniel D. Daw
son, who entered security for John L. Sulli
van, the pugilist, m $5060, to k.ep the 
peace for thirty days, to-day took 
bait piece for the surrender of the pugilist 
io the court, Dawson has been informed 
that .Sullivan k on an extended debauch the 
past few days, and, fearing that he might 
commit a breach of peace by asMult and 
battery, he < Dawson) was desirous of being 
relieved of hit responsibility.

A Big Parse for Hewlters,
New York, April 5.—Apures of $5000 

has been offered by Richard K. Fox to be 
competed for in a scull race, open te all 
comers. The parse will be distributed in 
four prizes, viz., $11000, $1250, $500 and 
$‘250. The course will be tour miles with 
i turn.
Australian, not compete, the winner will be 
allowed $500 extra for 
the champion at hk home.

Cernerai. Metes.
The ex-secretary of the O .T.G. will be 

rejoiced to hear that the Prince and Prin- 
teee of Wales have promised to visit the 
celebrated steeplechases at Punoheetown 
during their visit to Ireland.

Roquefort, the winner of the Grand Na" 
tioual steeplechase, was bought as a 3 year- 
old at the disposal of the late Mr. Gret 
ton’s homes for 30 guineas and was sold 
just previous to the race to his present 
owner for 11775 guineas.

John S. Prince, the champion bicyelkt, 
raced five, mile» at Pensacola, March 28, 
against Col. Farble’s fast trotter, Douglass 
Batting was about even. Prince appeared 
on the track with the national colors 
around hia belt. He .won by five yards. 
The time was announced at 16:28. The 
spectators carried Prince on their shoulder».

Owen Dove U an actor at the Avenue 
• hcatre, London. He hae the misfortune 
to be lame. Henry Sampson, or one of hk 
employes, brutally said in the Referee that 
he thrust his affliction before the public. 
Dove entered an action for libel and re
covered $1500 and costs. Smart people 
sometimes get left.

Johnny Scholes leaves to-night for the 
New England Kennel club show at Boston 
on April 7, 8, 9 and 10, with the champion 
block and tan bitoh Bessie, the Bedllngton 
dog Btucher, Bedllngton bitch Ijltie. 
champion pug dog Echo, King Charles 
spaniel dog Tor into Charlie, King Charles 
spaniel bitch Prinoie and two pug pupa 
.Iphnny will dnnbtlw» ae usual come back 
well laden wi h prizes and diplomas.

Twenty thousand dollars worth of tickets 
had been sold for the McCaffrey- Sullivan 
fight at Philadelphia, April 3rd. McCaf
frey i friend* are louder on the blow than 
ever, One allege» hk desire to back the 
Pittsburger for $25,000, and others, with 
McCaffrey himself, insinuate that Sullivan 
was not in condition, that he did not want 
to risk hit rt-pu'otion, as it would damage 
his prospects In England, and that Sullivan 
put up the authorities to prosecute and 
have the affair prevented.

X The colored population of DeWItt county, 
Illinois, it numerous, but only one colored
child has been born in th* county sines

Ætda policy he'der saving.. 0.25 7.76 19.28 
Aa coin pared with having 

been lb the five societies. JOHN SIM, LATE OF QU'CLEY&SIM,
Steam and 
street east.$32.252,126. Sanitary Plumber,

Hot Water Heating 29 Adelaide 
Re-modeling and Ventiiating a specialty. AU 
woric intrusted to me will nave personal at
tention at reasonable charges.__________ 13I_

Practical andDrop a postal card to the undersigned for 
table of rat# 9 and other information respect
ing life insurance—ALEXANDER, CLARE fc CABLE, count of hia looks that she did not care for I „ 

him, but on account of his silly effeminate, I n 
■oft way of behaving. She could not say : I ■, 
“Look at yourself, you laokadabioal, lift- a] 
lees creature, and then look,at me, the wild, h 
passionate Spanish girl, with overflowing I q 
heart and—’’she checked her thoughts, and I 
simply said : “My, dearest Bellini, don’t you I h 
see that ft is til flonsente 7"

-“Nonsense that 1 love yen 7" he asked, I h 
lifelessly, yet plaintively.

"Certainly—” - ' | “
“But why r I ,
“Oh—because ?”she answered, desperate- J p 

fly, and looked out on tk* dismal rainy I , 
•Hi [lagoons. And she felt weary and bored. I . 
Mk “Well, if it le nonsense, it is such from |

7 which I never can free myself,’’ he said, I j, 
dolefully, and hJ’lookkd more langukbing I v 

I I and foppish than ever. “And if yon mean 1 > 
4 to say it is nonceneioal because yon do net j n 

retira my love, thou this nonsense is sim- I „ 
ply my misfortune, fer I mart love you. I I «■ 
-loved you, Merle, from the first time I I j 
yaw you. Have you not felt that.,in every | h 
sound, every note of my new eÿmpotitione?

J Alai, now you "wHl laugh, and mat will 
■ibreak my heart !” He said this so mourn 
’fully, as he carefully stroked a stray hair 
from hie forehead, and turned bis by 
piteously, that little Marie was altout to 
laugh; but to her surprise, found she was 
almost crying. 8he arose, placed both of 
her hands npcjp hia shoulders, and serious
ly looked at him, saving : “My dear, dear 
Bellini, I don’t laugh because you love me 
—dear me, no—only beoanse I think it 
weald be eo funny for you and me to be 
engaged, or probably married. It would 
be just too ridiculous for anything, and I 
coitld not do it with an honest conscience : 
it would be a farce, don’t you sre 7 Why,
I am real fond of you, but not eo fond aa 
yon would like me to be. Why, I could 
not—”

“Then you can’t love at all !”
I “I really don’t know; probably not,dear 
I Bellini; at least I have never tried. Some- 

i body wanted to marry m* once upon a 
flime, and papa wanted it too, but when I 
managed to escape I danced for foy and 
phed tears of happiness. Probably you 
.think I am heartless, but I am at least can- 
idid, honest. Now see: You wrote the 
■‘bonnambula’ for me, and ‘Norma;’* that 
Be, opt directly for me, butjfpr Mme. Patti 

•—but that makes no difference. These two 
Woks made of me what I now am, and your 
Wiueto k eo dear to me, eo sympathetic, 
fee, at times it seems to have flown from 

,#iy own heart, my very soul, and eo I sup- 
ifote in this sublime art oar souls are 
united; but you eoe, art it a thing apart 
■rom life; it k different, or father art is my 
Intire life, and that is enough for me. So 

t it content you that in it you aud I are 
revet united. ’’ .
“But never in life, Marie! Consider 
ell !” he exclaimed, and hia voice seemed 
pore earnest nnd manly, and for a moment 
6 seemed to he a dlff- retv being. “Cou
der well, Marie, what you «ay. Yon f 
jfflSny heart a mortal wound.”
She trail d softly, and going to th* man- , i 

Apiece took from one of th* vases a bean 
ifui fragrant flower aad shewed it to Bel- j 
ri. “Look upon this Fraxinetla,” the 1 d 
di, “it Is n wonderful flower. During i

■sent a republican majority. Some nomi- I be doubts as to 
nations sent in by the president were left | a*e> 

v over, and will not be acted upon until next 
December. A

is pe 
would

out a
but that TORONTO. WM. H. ORR, Manager, ASSURERS JOINING NOW will 

share In THE PROFITS to be 
divided this year.OFFICIAL WAR MAP VORÔVTO.

♦246A Warning to speculator* en “Barn
Times." OF THB 8BAT OF

XI RBBEXJ.EO:
IN THE NORTHWEST.

LOWNSBROaCH&CO. J. D, HENDERSON, AgentExchange Jfc Stock Brokers,
22 lus# SWEET BAST.

Deal In Exchange on New York nnd London. 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. I 

Buy and Bell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocks. 246

Juet issued by W. H. Holland. C K„ of 
Ottawa, late engineer of the C. P. R„ and 
adopted and authorized by the Government as 
the only official map of the
SCAT OF RIEL’S INSURRECTION

MORTON & OO,bring a very wise and far seeing individual;
GENERAL JOB PRINTERS.

Publishers of “The Parkdale
fieW8j’

The only paper containing a raAatim report 
of Dr. Wild’s Sermons, $i a year.

And Manufacturera of Üie Celebrated A 
Counter Check Books. Patent Covered Note 
Heads, Bill Heads, Letter Heads. &c , Ac.

Orders by mail Promptly attended ta 
S Al 6 Adelaide Street East. Toronto, and 108 

Queen Street» Parkdale.

‘ÎHEONL'yv/EEKiy I
The. BESTofCVfiSSJ

LyARG ELST Cl RCULATION.
/ SEE OPIHIOWtOFTHE f»R.ESS w* .

^<$2-° pei\annu/V

Showing the connection of Prince Albert W'*tb 
other pointe in the Northwest, trails, tele- 

ph fln»»s. rail wav, etc., etc.; colored. 
Accompanying the map is a sheet of most 

useful and important official information res
pect ng the PRINCE ALBERT DISTRICT, 
comprising a description of the comntrr, table 
of distances, disposition of forces, number of 
Mounted Police, and the points where they 
are stationed, etc., etc,; the whole compiled I JJu 
from tho latest official documents and verified 
by the departmental and C. P. R. oftlciais.

Price l.> cents each, sent by mail postpaid on 
receipt of price.

cox & co.S.honld William Beach, the
gra

expense, to meet iSTOCK BROKERS,

embers of the Toronto Stock Exchange.! 
uy end sell on commission for cash or on 

margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
SlOoK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Hoard of Trade

in Grain and Provisions.

J. B. ARMSTRONG,
HART & COMPANY, practical tailor. -J

ea eo flTwenty years experience in the most fas»-., 
tenable part of the world. Three years in 
Toronto.

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, <11
K31 & 33 K1NC ST. W.,TORONTO, ÜNT. u

3. B. ARMSTRONG,
775 Yonge Street. 

N. B.—Prompt attention to all orders,
Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 

margin.
Dally cable quotations.
t'ouilnm>u»W«iw York Stock quotations 

received by direct wire.

"A CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

SOLE AGENTS FOB TOP. DOMINION.

Liberal Discount, to the Trade. tl

FALL IN PRICES!
COAL $6 PER TON.

36 TORONTO STREET,
YONCE St. K ARE A IN If *»FSP,

The largest assortment in the 
City to selsrt from AU the Lead
ing styles in Fancy ana staple 
Carriages at prices that will 
astonish tM who may caU to see 
them at

Fine Selection of 
TWEEDS and WORSTEDS.

Every Drserlpllen or Beets' rueMshlngs, Member ofToronto Stock Exchange) The Beet in the Marte
AT

Buns and sells e 
and Debentures. 
receive prompt attention.W, SIMONS.

Merchant Tailor,
G1C Yonge Strteei North.

a KING STREET EASTOrders from tbe oenntry will

135
53 and 55 adelaisle street

next door to 4-raml’a, WC&INSURE IN TELE
EOSTOS TAILOR,

Silver Medal at Toronto Exhibition. 1884 
$100 Prize at Centennial Kxh., Phil., 1876.

Gentlemen’s clothes made te order .nth; beet 
practical style. A V o Ladies' Jackets, Mamies 
and Ulsters in the Latest S.ylcsof Fashion, 
also Uniforms of all kinds. All orders prompt-y 
attended to. Clothes Cleaned, Repaired and 
Dyed in all Colors at the bhorteet Notice. Old 
Clothes made equal to New—one trial will con
vince the most skeptical 345

4190 Yonge street, Toronto.

YONGE S»t. BARGAIN UOI’vE. Confederation Life Assooia’n «Builders' and Contractors'BUCK PAVING. BLOCK PAVING. Has made greater progress than 
any Canadian Company 

in similar time.
--------- 26
i. K. MACDONALD, 

Man’g. Director.

A
Lem es. Yarik, and any Pri

vate Places Block Paved 
at Shortest Notice and 

Lowest Prices. -

Carpenters and Garden lotto, 
Paints, oils. Glass, Ae.a. a iiairii.

City Agent.
11sis ourbsi St. wear. wTHE ACCIDENT

IiKSurance Company
OF NORTH AMERICA.

Head Office • • - Montreal.

MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,-ALL-

FIRST-GLASS MATERIAL. With Hardwood Frames fitted 
up for both loot aad hand power. 
Cheap.

ESTABLISHED 186».

The Canadian Reporting and Col
lecting Association.

HEAD OFFICE t Î* and SO To* 
rente street, Toronto, VnS.

The only reliable Home Institution of the 
kind in the Dominion. Special reports fur
nished and Collections made in all parte of the 
Dominion, Great Britain, the continent ef 
Europe, Australia, United States, West Indies 
and South America.

w. A. LAW fcOO, Managers.

. GODSON,V xoZ.il Queen

MAKEUP If t/OW—I, I
jfn EOR6K THOMAS, ISSUER OF MAR- The most popular and most liberal Com-k. MAQK “*• 0ffle6 81 ^-^an, in America whose who,.

Capitol is devoted to Accident Insurance only.
The first company to waive charge tor 

Ooean Permits.

.nt. JFest. 248who live* in China, to the United State* 
The department decides, under a recent
ru'iog of the United States circuit court of 
California, that she cannot be allowed to 
land.

Stone Works. Esplanade, tool ef 
Jarvis A

FLOWERS & PLANTS
i n BO. KARIN, IS8URKR OF MARRIAGE 
AT Licenses ; office Court house, Adelaide 
■treat : home 188 Carlton street.
I T 6 MARA, JBBUBR Of MARRIAGE

For Easter Decorations.
Finest Stock. Fair Prices. City Nurseries, 

407 Yonge street, near Garrard. Order early.

I INetlclnn ter reniant.
Editor Wolrd : It is bad enough for the 

American papers to publish rubbish about 
the immense preparations th* Fallens are

248

MEDRANO sA JONES,
e^o,»A»eHENRY SLIGHT. 1
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